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Other Moon Township Contact Information:
Call 911 in an emergency
Moon Township Police Department
412-262-5000
Moon Township Fire Department
412-262-5004 (non-emergency only)
Moon Parks and Recreation
412-262-1703
Moon Community Access Television
412-269-1191
Moon Township Municipal Authority
412-264-4300
Moon Township Public Library
412-269-0334
Elected Property Tax Collector:
Catherine Tress – 412-299-7446
Earned Income Tax Collector:
Jordan Tax Service – 724-731-2300
Moon Township welcomes your feedback
on the “Moon Township Messenger” at
moontwp@moontwp.com or 412-262-1700.
Township offices will be closed in observance
of the upcoming 2013 holidays:
• New Year’s Day: Tuesday, January 1
• President’s Day: Monday, February 18
• Good Friday: Friday, March 29
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On the Cover:
Moon Township has a
list of reminders and
safety precautions for
residents this winter
season, read more on
page 5.

INBRIEF
Township of Moon 
Adopts Paperless 
Agenda System

Stay Informed This Winter
•	Swift Reach 911: Moon Township Police Department uses Swift Reach
Reverse 911 to keep residents informed through phone calls in the event of an
emergency or urgent notification. Sign up today at www.moonpolice.us to
receive winter weather and related notifications. Both landline and cell phone
numbers can be registered.
•	Township Office: For questions related to snow removal or other maintenance

The Township of Moon is taking
advantage of the Internet to improve
the governance process while saving
time, taxpayer dollars, and the
environment. The new eGovernance
initiative called “BoardDocs” will replace
the old and costly method of compiling,
printing, binding, and distributing paper
agenda packets by hand. This easy-to-use
solution will enable the Township to
maximize the effectiveness of their board
meetings with increased transparency
providing a basis for better and more
open communication with the public
while dramatically increasing productivity
and saving thousands of dollars annually.
Electronic distribution will not only save
time and resources, it will also provide
unprecedented public access via Moon
Township’s website to agenda items and
other board-related information. This
process will allow interested parties to
review information prior to board
meetings. After the meeting, individuals
are able to review the agenda items and
see what action was taken by the board,
complete with voting results. The
new eGovernance features can be
accessed via Moon Township’s website at
www.moontwp.com on both the Meeting
Agendas and Meeting Minutes page. For
questions regarding the new eGovernance
initiatives, contact the Township
Administration Office at 412-262-1700.

services, please call the Moon Township Administration Office at 412-262-1700.
•	MCA-TV: Tune in to Moon Community Access Television on Comcast channel
14 or Verizon FiOs channel 35 for local updates, including cancellations
and delays.
•	Local News: In the event of a power outage, keep a battery-powered radio at
home to tune in to local news stations for information. The Township also posts
cancellations on local news websites. Residents should keep smartphones
charged for internet access, recharge phones by use of a car charger if a vehicle
is in safe reach.
•	PennDOT: Check road conditions for interstates and some limited-access
highways at www.511pa.com or call 511 for PennDOT updates.

Winter 2013
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PLANNING
Bringing Business and Development to Moon Township 
Westpointe Corporate Center Four & Hilton Hotel Project

N

ew business will soon be coming to Moon Township featuring a premier place for professionals and out-of-town visitors to
spend the night during their stay. DiCicco Development, Inc. is constructing two of the Township’s newest establishments,
the Homewood Suites by Hilton and the Westpointe Corporate Center Four.
DiCicco is currently constructing the four-story, 117-room, 86,808 square feet Hilton Hotel which will cost a total of $9.95 million
to complete; this establishment is owned jointly by DiCicco Development, Inc. and Concord Hospitality and is operated by Concord
Hospitality. Construction on the Westpointe Corporate Center Four, owned by DiCicco Development, Inc., will begin in 2013; this
21.345 acre development consists of a five-story, 130,000 square feet office building.” Both developments are located on GSK Drive
near GlaxoSmithKline and Fedex.

Westpointe Corporate Center Four

Hilton Homewood Suites

Pittsburgh International Business Park

A

groundbreaking ceremony was held on Friday, November 2 for the Pittsburgh International Business Park in Moon Township.
The site, owned by Allegheny County and leased by the Allegheny County Airport Authority, sits on 40 acres of land located
on Cherrington Parkway Extension; adjacent to Cherrington Corporate Center. Continental Real Estate of Columbus, OH, and
Chaska Property Advisors of Cranberry are working as a team to develop Class A corporate office buildings in the business park.
The first tenant of the new PIBP is
ServiceLink, a mortgage settlement
company that currently has offices in both
Hopewell and Moon Township. Service
Link has leased two of the six one-story
office buildings planned for the new site –
building 100 and building 110. Once
completed, building 100 will be just less
than 53,000 square feet costing a total of
$1.9 million; building 110 will be 53,000
square feet costing nearly the same price.
Continental Chaska will continue to move
forward with a new building addition to
the PIBP every 18 months, as stated in their
lease agreement. With two buildings under
development, the PIBP is well ahead of
schedule to bring new business
to Moon Township.
Representatives break ground for the Pittsburgh International Business Park.
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PUBLICSAFETY
Community Safety At Its Best
Check out Moon Township Police Department’s New
and Improved Website
Moon Township Police Department’s recently improved website not only
features an appealing new look but is user friendly and easy to navigate.
The updated website includes one-click Swift Reach registration and renovated
“Our Department”, “Fallen Heroes”, “Crime Tips”, “Services”, “Resources”, and
“Contact” webpages. Safety information from your community is only
a click away, visit www.moonpolice.us today!

9/11 Memorial Ceremony — Moon Police
Memorial Stone Unveiled
The Township of Moon held a
remembrance and memorial dedication ceremony on September 11
at the 9/11 Memorial Garden in
remembrance of those who lost their
lives on September 11, 2001. A new
memorial stone was unveiled that is
dedicated to the men and women of
the Moon Township Police Department. Together, the men and women
of the Police Department raised funds
to organize and donate the new
memorial. The memorial stone surrounds the steel beam of the World
Trade Center along with the other
memorial stones, benches, and bricks. The new Police Memorial
reads, “A memorial dedicated to the men and women of the Moon
Township Police Department who have served in our community.
In Valor There is Hope.”

Dial in These Digits to Your Phone Book
• Moon Township Dispatch Center: 412-262-5000
• Emergency Services: 911
• Crime Tips Hotline: 412-264-5202
*Callers may remain anonymous
Keep old and unused cell phones throughout the house or in
the car for emergency use only. The Federal Communications
Commission requires that all cell phones must be able to dial 911,
regardless of whether the caller is subscribed to the provider’s
service or not.

Suspect a Crime; Call the Hotline – with Moon
Police Department’s Crime Tips Hotline
Moon Police Department’s automated Crime Tips Hotline
is available 24 hours a day, seven days a week for anyone to
anonymously call and leave a message if they suspect criminal
activity occurring at a location or who has information that

may assist in identifying a person who committed a crime,
helping a victim of a crime, determining how or where a crime
occurred, or recovering property or evidence related to a
crime. Call the Crime Tips Hotline at 412-264-5202 or e-mail
crimetips@moonpolice.us to do your part in serving your
community. Many times your assistance saves someone else
from becoming a victim or helps current victims of crimes.

Stay informed with Swift911
Know what is going on near your home with Moon Township
Police Department’s Swift Reach Program. Swift911 is a system that
will call your phone in the event of an emergency or for sharing
important information. All calls received will have the Caller ID of
‘Moon Township’ or ‘Moon Township Police Department’. Enter in
your cell phone number at www.moonpolice.us by clicking on the
“Swift Reach” icon in the upper right-hand corner.

Home Alone Monitoring
Never feel alone with Moon Township Police Department’s
Home Alone Monitoring. This system automatically telephones
a resident once or twice a day depending on their needs. The
resident in need will receive this message, “This is the Moon
Township Police Department. If you are okay, press 1; if you are not
okay, press 2.” An emergency contact will be called if the resident
presses number 2 or fails to press any number. Any citizen in need
may contact the police at 412-262-5000.

In the event of an emergency or to report an
occurring crime or threat always call Moon
Township Police Department’s Dispatch Center
at 412-262-5000 or dial 911 for immediate
assistance. Citizens may also call the Dispatch
Center to speak with a Moon Police official
regarding information related to a crime or
victim of a crime and still remain anonymous
if they choose to do so.

Winter 2013
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Moon Township 
Volunteer
Fire Company
MTVFC Welcomes Their New Fire Truck
The Moon Township Volunteer Fire Company welcomes
their newest addition – an Impel PUC pumper truck.
Read more about the features of the new truck and see
the finished product in the spring edition of the Moon
Township Messenger.

Carbon Monoxide Awareness
The Moon Township Volunteer Fire Company informs residents
of the dangers of carbon monoxide to take into consideration
this winter. Carbon monoxide (CO) is an odorless, tasteless and
colorless gas that is produced whenever any fuel, such as gas, oil,
kerosene, wood or charcoal is burned. If fuel-burning appliances
are not used and maintained correctly or do not function properly, they can produce dangerous levels of CO. Exposure to CO
is potentially deadly; high levels of the gas can kill a person in a
matter of minutes.
Carbon monoxide exposure can be caused from: leaving a
vehicle engine running; an incorrectly vented or malfunctioning
hot water heater, furnace, space heater, fireplace or kitchen cooking stove; burning charcoal, alcohol or gasoline in an enclosed
space; and smoking a cigar, cigarette, or pipe. If you come in
contact with a high amount of CO get fresh air immediately, open
doors and windows, turn off fuel-burning appliances and leave
the house; if you suspect CO poisoning, go immediately to an
emergency room or call 911.
The Carbon Monoxide Awareness Coalition of Pittsburgh and
Allegheny County advises residents to use a carbon monoxide
detector in their home to help alert themselves to increased CO
levels. CO home alarms, however, are not fail-proof and should act
as a backup for the proper use and maintenance of fuel-burning
appliances. Learn more about protecting your family from carbon
monoxide poisoning by visiting www.cdc.gov/co.

Follow @MTVFC on Twitter
Follow MTFVC to view dispatch alerts and reminders of upcoming events. Tweets will primarily be used to communicate within
Fire Department dispatch.

THANK YOU
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Lenten Fish Fries
Join the Moon Township Volunteer Fire Company for a Lenten
meal at one of their upcoming Fish Fries held every Friday
throughout lent at the Public Safety Building from 11 a.m. to
8 p.m. Take out dinners and sit downs are available. Choose from
fish, shrimp, or chicken finger dinners, sandwiches, and desserts.
Dinners include fries and cole slaw.

Be a Part of the Moon Township Fire Company!
The Moon Township Volunteer Fire Company is looking for new
members eager to learn what it takes to be a firefighter. To learn
more, e-mail recruiting@moontwpfire.com.
Volunteer Requirements:
1. Current resident of Moon Township
2. Individuals who are between the ages of 16 to 18 years old
interested in becoming a Junior Firefighter must attend high
school and be accompanied by a parent or guardian

The Moon Township Volunteer Fire Company thanks the community
for their continuous support! It was wonderful to see so many
residents taking part in the MTVFC’s October Open House event!

PUBLICWORKS

Weathering the Storm
The Department of Public Works has prepared for
winter by ordering salt and getting their vehicles ready
to take care of snow removal and winter maintenance
throughout the Township. Listed are a few tips and what
the Township is doing to keep the community safe this
winter. Any citizen that does not follow these guidelines
can be cited by the Moon Township Police or Public Works
Department.

Winter Weather Reminders
Moon Township residents, property owners, and business
owners are reminded of the following Township regulations
and commendations for the winter weather season.
•	Drivers should have good tires on their vehicle, know how to
brake in slippery conditions, and be aware of changing road
conditions. Peak traffic problems are between 4 and 8 a.m.
and between 4 and 8 p.m.
•	Cars are not permitted to park on Township roads during a snow
event or between 2 and 6 a.m. any day of the week,
year round. Vehicles may be ticketed or towed that do not
obey this ordinance.
•	Do not plow or shovel snow from driveways, parking lots, or
sidewalks onto the street; this is a violation of State law and
Township ordinance.
•	Remove portable basketball hoops, hockey nets, and any
other obstructions from public roadways, cul-de-sacs, and
Township right-of-ways.
•	Trim trees so that branches do not extend beyond the curb.
•	Do not allow children to build snow forts or play in packed snow
along the edge of the road or cul-de-sacs.
•	Never allow children to play in or on snow-covered streets
or in the mounds of snow left by snowplows, it is extremely
difficult for snowplow drivers to see them.
•	Although maintained by the Municipal Authority, as a safety
measure for the Township, clear snow on and around fire
hydrants in the event of snowfall.
•	To help reduce the amount of snow that will be pushed
back into your driveway during snowplow operations,
when shoveling driveways pile snow near the road on
the right side of the driveway (when facing the street).
•	Residents who live in neighborhoods with sidewalks are
required to clear snow from the sidewalks in front of their home.
•	Place garbage cans and recycling bins back in the driveway
entrance to avoid spillage. Questions pertaining to garbage
collection should be addressed to the Municipal Authority at
412-264-4300.
•	Do not shovel snow in a manner that blocks the view of
oncoming traffic for motorists.

Yard Damage
The goal of the Public Works Department during plowing
operations is to clear the roadway of snow from curb to curb
(mailbox to mailbox), this includes all the cul-de-sacs in the
Township. During this operation, plow drivers push the snow
up onto the grassy area behind the curb. At times there may
be some yard damage done to these areas. If this occurs,
we ask that residents report the incident to the Township
Administration Office at 412-262-1700. Public Works crews
will roll the sod back, if possible, and when the snow melts in
the spring crews will make a permanent repair. This request
also applies to any asphalt or concrete curbs along the
roadways or parking lots maintained by the Township.

Snowplow Safety
Snowplows maintain safe roads for drivers, but residents must
also do their part to help keep the roads safe for snowplows. According to Moon Township Public Works Operators there is never
a safe time to pass a snowplow; however, if you decide to pass a
snowplow, drivers should use extreme caution and be aware that
every truck has blind spots. It is important to always maintain a
safe distance of 100 feet, or approximately eight car-lengths, and
increase stopping distance when following a plow.

Maintain a safe distance of 100 feet when following a snowplow.
Public Works continued on page 12

Winter 2013
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Welcome Moon Township into Your Home
MCA-TV Prepares for Public
Awareness Weekend
Join MCA-TV this spring at their 12th Public
Awareness Weekend! PAW is a two-day, 20
hour, live television event featuring interview
broadcasts with Pittsburgh-area nonprofits.
Each group will have the opportunity to speak
for 30-minutes to educate others about their
cause and encourage the community to take
part and volunteer. All interviews will air live
during the event and periodically following
the event on MCA-TV’s cable stations Comcast
channel 14 and Verizon FiOs channel 35
reaching approximately 25,000 households in
Moon Township and surrounding areas.
Any non-profit organization interested in participating in
Public Awareness Weekend can contact Alexis Sergeant at
asergeant@moontwp.com or call MCA-TV at 412-269-1911.
Interviews will be scheduled on a first-come, first-served basis.
Check back to MCA-TV’s website at www.mca-tv.org or Moon
Township’s website at www.moontwp.com for more information
once a date has been set for the event.

MCA-TV volunteer, Kara Bussard, sits down for an interview with a
local non-profit organization at Public Awareness Weekend.
8
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Learn outside the Studio with
MCA-TV’s Web Series
MCA-TV brings learning from the studio
into the comfort of your home with their
web series tutorials on MCA-TV and Moon
Township’s websites. Each 30-second
tutorial explains step-by-step how to
properly do a task that affects either
Township residents or MCA-TV volunteers.
Web series videos on www.mca-tv.org
include how to properly post a bulletin
board on the channel and for volunteers,
how to set-up audio and white balance
correctly. Visit www.moontwp.com for a
web series tutorial of how to submit a
question or comment through the Citizen Request System. Check
back to the Moon Township Messenger spring edition for updates
on the newest web series addition.

MCA-TV Volunteer Spotlight – Earl Edwards

E

arl Edwards has been volunteering with MCA-TV since he retired
in 2002. “I signed up for a MCA-TV
class but the class was filled. I became a
member of the Senior Men’s Club and
learned they were looking for a member
to videograph their programs. It seemed
to be my destiny, so I signed up for the
MCA-TV course again. I followed this up
with editing training by the MCA-TV staff,”
says Edwards.
In his 9th year of production, when
it comes to volunteering, Edwards can
do it all – producer, host, and technical
work with camera, audio, and editing
equipment; a set of skills that takes many
hours of determination to acquire. One
Earl Edwards
of Edwards’ past productions for MCA-TV is
“The Moon Township Bucket List”. As a Moon resident of more than
40 years, Edwards used his show as a way for viewers to join him as
he rediscovered Moon’s history and hidden gems, then crossed the
items off of his “bucket list”. Edwards also produces and edits the
Senior Men’s Club weekly meeting, each featuring a variety of guest
speakers, including musicians, artists, and local professionals that
members of the Senior Men’s Club gather to hear. “The Senior
Men’s Club has a rich variety of programs, and I enjoy making these
available to the viewers. A recent presentation by Dr. Jim Smiley on

Continued on page 13

COMMUNITY
Memories of Mooncrest 

Historical Architectural Review Board in Search of Mooncrest Photos –
Prize Money Awarded for Top Three Entries
he Township of Moon’s Historical Architectural Review Board (HARB) is looking for any and all photos
of the Mooncrest area taken prior to 1968. The photos can include people, buildings, streetscape, cars,
etc. The photos will be used in a publication featuring photos and the history of Mooncrest. The Township
will offer $100 for the best picture, $50 for second place, and $25 for third place. Judging will be done at
the HARB meeting on Wednesday, January 9, 2013. Please submit all photo entries to the Moon Township
Administration Office located at 1000 Beaver Grade Road before Tuesday, January 8, 2013 by 4:30 p.m. and
include contact information. For more information contact Lora Dombrowski at 412-262-1700. Photos will
be scanned and returned promptly.

T

Historic Mooncrest
Mooncrest was the Township’s first planned residential community, built in 1943 by
the Federal Government under the Lanham Act to house workers who contributed to
numerous defense industries that lined the Ohio River, including Landing Ship Tanks
(LSTs) production at the shipyards on Neville Island. The LSTs were used to more
efficiently transport troops to beachheads in the coordinated Allied invasion of
Europe. Many of the Mooncrest residents also directly served the American armed
forces, during World War II. The neighborhood sits on 42 acres on a bluff overlooking
the Ohio River. It contains 392 residential units in 104 buildings. Back in the day,
the municipal building, police station, school and market were located there.
A nomination is being made to put Mooncrest on the National Register.
The successful benefits of a nomination can bring planning benefits, tax breaks,
and incentives for building upgrades and efforts to revitalize the neighborhood.
The ultimate goals are to expose historic preservation to the students, give Moon
residents access to a history publication of the significance of the Mooncrest Community, and to
have Mooncrest residence gain community pride from the highlighting of the community’s historic significance.

Everlasting Messages 

Give a Gift That Lasts a Lifetime with a Commemorative Brick in Moon
Township’s Memorial Garden
ive a gift that lasts a lifetime by honoring a loved one with a personalized commemorative
brick in Moon Township’s Memorial Garden Walkway, located at 1000 Beaver Grade Road
between the Administration Office and Public Safety Building. A gift of an engraved brick
brings sentiment and enjoyment to a loved for years to come as they bring friends and
family to see their stone in the peaceful Memorial Garden. Friends and family can also share
a memory of those they have lost with an everlasting message written in stone.
Engraved bricks will be placed in the walkway circling the Township’s September 11
Memorial and memorials honoring Moon Township’s public safety professionals and military
service members. Engraved 4x8” bricks are available for $65. After the first purchase, additional
bricks are $50. Engraved 8x8” business bricks also are available for $200. Brick donations will
support the continued development of the Memorial Garden for remembrance and reflection.
To order a commemorative brick, contact Charlie Belgie at 412-262-5004.

G
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REDUCE, REUSE, RECYCLE Moon Township’s 2013 Recycling Events
Recycling Day
Saturday, June 1, 2013 | 8 a.m. – 1 p.m.
Township Administration Building
Mark your calendars for Moon Township’s Annual Recycling Day.
This event is open to Moon Township residents only, proper ID is
required. Accepted items include: reusable construction materials,
household appliances, and electronics.
A total of 477 residents participated in 2012’s Recycling Day Event.
The EAC collected a total of 113 appliances of which 68 contained
FREON, 458 tires, a large truckload of usable construction materials,
and 48,045 pounds of electronics. Join us this June to help keep
more unused materials out of landfills, check back to the Moon
Township Messenger spring edition for more information on what
items can be brought to Recycling Day.

Covered Device Recycling Act –
Electronics Recycling Day
Saturday – April 6, August 3, October 5
10 a.m. – 2 p.m. | Township Administration Building
The Township of Moon’s Environmental Advisory Council in
partnership with JVS Environmental will host Electronics Collections
events to collect unused and unwanted electronic items. These
events will collect electronic items ONLY including; printers, copiers,
computers, laptops, televisions, etc. Electronics Collections are
open to Moon Township residents, businesses, and surrounding
communities.

CITIZEN SPOTLIGHT
Boy Scout Recognized for Achieving Rank of
Eagle Scout – Joel McCoy
The Board of Supervisors presented a proclamation at their
September public meeting to Joel McCoy of Boy Scout Troop
310 on achieving the rank of Eagle Scout, an honor earned by
only about five percent of all Boy Scouts. To earn this rank,
Scouts must earn 21 merit badges, serve their troop in a variety
of leadership roles, and complete a major community service
project. McCoy has earned 25 merit badges and served a number
of troop leadership roles including Scribe, Assistant Patrol Leader,
Patrol Leader, Assistant Senior Patrol Leader, Senior Patrol Leader,
and Junior Assistant Scoutmaster. McCoy’s Eagle Scout Service
Project was the creation of a “Tiger Spirit Trail” for McCormick
Elementary in the Moon Area School District consisting of 100
tiger paws painted along the sidewalk going into the school
and then coming back out. Congratulations Joel McCoy!
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Thursday, January 24, 2013
Moon Township has increased their number of electronics
collections in preparation for a new Pennsylvania law that will take
effect on January 24, 2013. The Covered Device Recycling Act states
that electronic devices and their components may not be disposed
of with municipal solid waste. These devices and their components
must be properly recycled and may not be taken to, nor accepted
by, landfills or resource recovery facilities for disposal or processing. Moon Township encourages residents to take advantage of
the Township’s several Electronics Recycling Day events and their
annual Recycling Day to properly dispose of these unwanted items
in their households.

Upcoming and Past Events

Pittsburgh International Airport Celebrates
20 Years!
The Pittsburgh area celebrated The
Pittsburgh International Airport’s 20th
Anniversary on Monday, October
1, 2012 in the airport’s ticketing
area. Local celebrities, officials,
and residents joined together to
look back at some of the airport’s
favorite moments and to share
stories of the airport from over the years. Here’s to another 20
years of flights and memories with Pittsburgh International!
Robert Morris University to
Host 2013 Men’s Frozen Four
April 11 – 13, 2013
CONSOL Energy Center
Robert Morris University is hosting
the NCAA’s Men’s Hockey Frozen
Four National Championship. Visit
www.NCAA.com/frozenfour for ticket and event information. To
volunteer contact FrozenFour@RMU.edu or call 412-397-6070.

E-book readers rejoice! Axis 360 is here!

1700 Beaver Grade Road
Moon Township, PA 15108
412-269-0334
www.moonlibrary.org

Moon Township Public Library is proud to announce the launch of Axis 360.
This software is a revolutionary digital media platform that provides patrons with
more options when it comes to e-book choices. Patrons will benefit from the vibrant
Axis 360 Magic Wall, the easy “Browse by Subject” pages, and recommendations and
book reviews. The cloud-based delivery system simplifies the process of downloading
titles and reading those titles on the devices that patrons use most; such as Apple,
Android, Windows’ tablets, and smartphones. Just think of it, full-color books delivered
to multiple devices with just a few clicks! All you need to do is log onto the library’s
website at www.moonlibrary.org, look for Axis 360 under
Online Resources and start off by downloading the Blio App.
Blio is the unique e-reading software that will allow residents
to take advantage of the newest e-book the library has to offer. New e-books will be added monthly to grow this popular
collection. Make sure to check out this new free service!
Remember, your library card can also be used to download
free music with Freegal!

Winter Reading Club

Sherlock Book and TV Series

Don’t let the cold weather get you down.
Adults can join the Moon Township Public
Library’s Winter Reading Club and snuggle
up by the fire with a good book with the
chance to win prizes! Make sure to check at
the library to find out how to be a part of
the club.

This winter the library will be full of mystery as we start our “Sherlock Book and TV
Series”. Patrons will be asked to read three classic Sherlock Holmes stories and then
together everyone will watch the PBS Masterpiece Mystery version of an updated
Sherlock. Join us to contrast and compare these two versions of a classic sleuth and
decide which you like best. Check the library website and newsletter for more details
on how to participate.

Family Battle of the Books – January 14

TAXINFORMATION

News & Information from the Moon Township Property Tax Office

Catherine L. Tress, Tax Collector

I

n 2010, I created the first Moon Township Property Tax Office
website. The goal and purpose of this site is to provide Moon
Township taxpayers with information, assistance, and the scope of
the office. At any time, feel free to call 412-299-7446 for assistance
or questions. Online payments are also available through a local
third party banking agency for convenience to the property owners. The website lists when tax statements are mailed, payment
periods, as well as office hours and holiday closings. Currently, a
link to the Allegheny County reassessment page is on the main
page of my website for easy access. Another important tab on
the site is the qualifying tax relief section that provides information and forms for the homestead exemption, senior citizen tax
relief, disabled veterans and more. Deadlines for each of the various applications are listed as well.
The 2012 property tax year is now closed, 2013 municipal tax
statements will be mailed on April 1, 2013. Please remember, if
you are a new homeowner, paid off your mortgage, or had any
change in your billing address, you must notify my office and the
county with the updated information. As of November 2012 and

the submission
of this article, no
new information
is available from
Allegheny County
for the 2013 reassessment year and
the county is still
conducting appeal
hearings with property owners.
However, as information becomes available look for segments
or announcements from my office on MCA-TV – Comcast
channel 14 and Verizon FiOs channel 35, on my website at
www.moontaxoffice.us, and through monthly updates by
signing up for the Township’s free monthly e-mail newsletter, the
Moon Township Monthly. To register, visit Moon Township’s home
page and enter your e-mail address in the sign-up box on the
left-hand side under Quick Links.
Wishing you a safe & happy New Year – Catherine Tress
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PARKS&RECREATION

S tay A ctive I ndoors with M oon Par k s ’ W inter P rograms

Moon Parks and RecREATION Instructor 
Spotlight – Jen Stratakis

J

en Stratakis is a full-time, classically-trained, professional yoga
instructor who has been practicing yoga for 11 years; teaching
for five of those years. She took her first yoga class in 2001 to
check out the physical benefits: stretching, strength, and
balance. “I had no idea how it would impact my life, physically and
emotionally transforming me. The things we work on while on the
yoga mat: persistence, patience, discipline, acceptance, and
concentration eventually spill over into our lives off the mat –
how we react to stress, how we handle change, the choices
we make. It can positively impact all of our behavior and relationships,” says Stratakis. As Stratakis learned more about yoga, from
reading and training with a variety of teachers across many
traditions, it became her passion to share the joy of yoga with
others. She completed 200 hours of yoga teacher training in 2006
and subsequent trainings since then. Even though Stratakis
teaches a variety of beginner’s and mixed level yoga classes, her
specialties are Restorative, Yin, and Vinyasa Flow; she is the only
instructor in Pennsylvania certified in Principle-Based Partner Yoga©.
Stratakis currently teaches Beginner’s Yoga at Robin Hill Park on
Tuesday nights. This four-week course teaches poses, breath
work, and guided relaxation. She says the classes are best for
people that can get up and down off the floor relatively easy
because the class often uses flowing up/down sequences to
warm the body. However, she is able to modify the class by using
props such as: chairs, the wall, yoga blocks, and straps to accommodate other conditions and/or physical issues. It is important for
participants to understand that yoga works best over time – it is
“powerful medicine”, but not fast-acting. People new to yoga
need to see it as a long-term practice, not a quick fix.
Yoga is a mind-body discipline. It works on the physical, mental,
and energetic levels. The benefits include: increased strength,
increased flexibility, better breath capacity, improved circulation,
cardiovascular conditioning, stress and pain relief, enhanced bone
density, greater concentration, and a stronger connection to the
true self. Stratakis shares a few words of encouragement to
interested participants, “Yoga is experiential, you need to try it to
feel the benefits; reading about it and watching others do it
doesn’t count!

“Blessed are the flexible, for
they shall not be bent out of
shape,” says Moon Parks Yoga
Instructor, Jen Stratakis.

Still not convinced?

Here are three core reasons why to try yoga:
1. Physical – toning, strengthening, core strength, transforming
physically
2. Mental – calming, increasing confidence, managing stress
3. E
 nergetic – Using the breath; we balance the body’s
upward and downward flow of energy to bring an
overall sense of calm to mind and spirit
Don’t be afraid! Be prepared to feel muscles you didn’t realize
you had, and breathe better than you ever thought you could!
Trying anything for the first time is a little awkward. Step outside
your comfort zone and take part in this ancient practice. We all
start somewhere – with some aches/pains, some old injuries,
some grief or sadness. Bring it all to the mat and let yoga help
you heal!”
To learn more about getting started in Beginner’s Yoga with Jen
Stratakis, visit the Moon Parks and Recreation 2013 Programs and
Events Schedule on page 14.

Public Works continued from page 7

Mailbox Damage – Township and PennDOT Policies

I

n all cases, Moon Township Public Works tries to avoid damage to
anyone’s property. Mailboxes are placed in the Township’s legal
right-of-way; Moon Township is not liable for damage to them
caused by snow removal operations. Moon Township repairs or
replaces only mailboxes and/or posts that are actually struck by the
plow blades or damaged by impact from the plow truck itself.
Usually, a paint mark or truck tire tracks supply evidence of a mailbox strike. Moon Township does not repair or replace mailboxes
and/or posts that fall from the force of plowed snow. Mailboxes
and supporting post must be installed to withstand the rigors
of snow removal, including the force of snow pushed from the
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street onto the road edge. Please contact the Moon Township
Administration Office at 412-262-1700 if you have a plow damaged
mailbox and a representative from the Public Works Department
will investigate.
Moon Township and PennDOT allow property owners to place
mailboxes within the limits of the legal right-of-way; because mailboxes are within the right-of-way, damages are the responsibility of
the property owner. To help avoid damage, be sure your mailbox
has a strong support and use reflective tape or other material to
make it easier to see during storms or dark hours. View PennDOT’s
winter services guide including information on installing a
cantilevered mailbox support at www.dot.state.pa.us.

R i v e r f r o nt  P r o j e ct  –  Updat e
Moon Township is finalizing a master plan for a new 17-acre riverfront park. The park will have 1,750 feet of Ohio River frontage.
The proposed park site is former RB&W Corporation Bolt Manufacturing Plant. The Township acquired the vacant property in 2002
with the intention of performing environmental
remediation and creating a new public riverfront
park. The future park will include a variety of
riverfront recreation amenities, with an emphasis
on river-borne activities such as boating, kayaking,
and fishing along with other low-impact activities
including playground areas and pavilions. The master
plan was presented to the Board of Supervisors in
late January. The project was partially funded by the
Pennsylvania Department of Conservation and
Natural Resources Community Conservation grant
with matching funds from the Township. Residents
can stay updated on the project through the
Township’s Parks and Recreation Department
webpage at www.moonparks.org, or by contacting
Lance Welliver, Interim Director of Moon Township
Parks and Recreation, at 412-262-1703.

MCA-TV continued from page 8

‘Energy Choices’ was especially good in that it showed the folly
of green energy being a long term solution for our country,”
says Edwards.
As one of MCA-TV’s most devoted volunteers, what Edwards
enjoys most about being involved is the ever changing electronic
aspect of the television industry. “The software and hardware
systems have changed continually since I started, so relearning
continues constantly. For a farm youth who started life without
telephone or electric power, changes and improvements are a
favorite part of life and my MCA-TV experience,” says Edwards.
Edwards says his time with MCA-TV brought him to meet
many interesting people. “Volunteering is a good way to enrich
life. The MCA-TV volunteer effort has let me meet a lot of people
with media and technical knowledge as well as exposure to
enthusiastic people telling their story via MCA-TV,” says Edwards.
Edwards also passes along a few words of encouragement on
why to become a volunteer, “Life goes quickly. Try each open
door. What do you have to lose?”
Watch Edwards’ most recent production of Senior Men’s Club
on MCA-TV, Fridays at 10 a.m., 2 p.m., and 8 p.m. Then meet and
learn from more outstanding volunteers like Edwards and sign
up for MCA-TV’s next television production training course.

W

atch original programming on MCA-TV, Comcast
channel 14 and Verizon FiOs channel 35. To view
government programming, turn on our sister-station,
Moon Area Government Television (MAG-TV) on Comcast
channel 18 and Verizon FiOs channel 37. Take MCA-TV with
you on the go and watch online at www.mca-tv.org.

Why Become an MCA-TV Volunteer
MCA-TV is always looking
for original and entertaining
productions to add to their
programming schedule. If you
or someone you know has an
idea for a new show, join MCA-TV
as a volunteer! MCA-TV offers
quarterly television production
training courses, each consisting
of four evening classes.
The course is open to Moon
Township residents and
surrounding communities, including current volunteers looking to
improve their skills in the studio. These hands-on classes provide
an overview of camera operation, audio and lighting, and an
introduction to editing. Upon completion of a four-week course,
participants are able volunteer behind the scenes as a technical volunteer, on-camera as a program host or guest, sign out
equipment to record a community event or to tape footage for a
program to air on MCA-TV, and even explore their own program
idea by becoming an MCA-TV Community Producer. While MCATV welcomes residents of any community as technical volunteers,
community producers must be a Moon Township resident; to
create a program to air on MCA-TV, a Moon Township resident
must sign on as the producer and be willing to actively participate
in the program and take responsibility for its content. To sign up
for the next volunteer television production training course
contact MCA-TV at mca-tv@moontwp.com or call 412-269-1191.
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Moon Parks & Recreation
2013 Winter Programs and Events

Volunteer opportunities are available for all ages and abilities at Moon Park! If you are interested
in volunteering at any of our special events such as the Bunny Trail, Father’s Day Fun Fair, 4th of July Celebration
or Family Fun Nights, please contact Moon Parks office at 412-262-1703 or e-mail info@moonparks.org.

UPCOMING ANNUAL EVENTS
Bunny Trail

Saturday, March 30 | 11 a.m. - 1 p.m. | Moon Park
Hop on over to Moon Park to enjoy a great holiday event. There will
be activity stations and treat bags for the first 400 children, under
age 12. Participate in petting zoo, spin-art, arts & crafts, games
and take a photo with the Easter Bunny, courtesy of Moon Township
Walgreens.

Earth Day

Sunday, April 21 | 1 p.m. - 3 p.m. | Robin Hill Park
Celebrate Earth Day with Moon Parks! Kids can enjoy and explore
several interactive exhibits and activities including Bayer Corporation,
Montour Watershed, Climbing Wall, National Aviary, and many others.
There will be free t-shirts for the first 200 children.

West Hills Art League Art Show Reception

Sunday, May 12 | 1 p.m. - 4 p.m.
This show has been a tradition at Robin Hill for many years. It will
feature a professional blend of eclectic art ranging from abstract to
traditional in all Media. Entries exhibited for competition and sale.
This is a great opportunity to come out and support your
local artists!

Health & Fitness Programs
Karate (Adults/Teens/ Kids 6+)

Mondays & Wednesdays, ongoing through May 2013
6 p.m. - Beginners, 7 p.m. – Advanced
Moon High School Wrestling Room
Cost: $45 Moon Residents, per month/$50 Non-Resident
This is a unique karate system that covers all ranges of self-defense.
The classes are led by Ken Wolf who holds a black belt as well as
experience in Law Enforcement and Tournaments.

Pilates (Adults/Teens 15+)

6-week class sessions, Wednesdays | 9:30 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.
January 23 - February 27
March 6 - April 10
April 17 - May 22
May 29 - July 3
January - April sessions will meet at Moon Township
Administration Building
May - July sessions will meet at Robin Hill Center
Cost: $45 Moon Residents/$50 Non-Residents, per 6-week session
Instructor: Judy Elias
Join our certified instructor, Judy Elias, for Pilates! The exciting
benefits of this class are improved posture, weight loss from exercise,
a renewed positive sense of self and much more! It is designed for all
fitness levels and we ask that you provide a towel/mat to class.

Beginner Zumba (Adults/Teens 13+)

6-week class sessions, Mondays | 6 p.m. – 7 p.m.
January 7 - February 11
February 18 - March 25
April 8 - May 13
May 20 - July 1 (no class May 27)
Moon High School Fitness Room
Cost: $45 Moon Residents/$50 Non-Residents, per 6-week session
Instructor: Catherine Hollien

Zumba is a great way to have fun while you burn calories and
also begin an exercise regime. Zumba Fitness is a combination
of Latin based dance moves; salsa, cumbia, soca, flamenco,
samba, hip-hop, and more that will really make you sweat!
Dance experience is not required.

Kardio Hip Hop (Adults/Teens 15+)

6-week class sessions; Wednesdays | 6 p.m. – 7 p.m.
January 9 - February 13
February 20 - April 3 (no class March 27)
April 10 - May 22 (no class April 17)
Rhema Christian School, 1301 Coraopolis Heights Rd.
Cost: $8 Drop-In fee, discount for full 6-week session: $40 Moon
Residents/$45 Non-Residents
Instructor: Kam Niskach
Let our instructor’s energy and enthusiasm take your workout to
the next level. Our instructor uses today’s hottest music to design
a jam-packed hour of high Intensity Interval training. You’ll be
sweating and smiling!

Totally Toned (Adults/Teens 15+)

6-week class sessions, Mondays | 7:15 p.m. - 8:15 p.m.
January 7 - February 11
February 18 - March 25
April 8 - May 13
May 20 - July 1 (no class May 27)
Moon High School Fitness Room
Cost: $45 Moon Residents/$50 Non-Residents, per 6-week session
Instructor: Karla Tobias
This class is designed to help tone your entire body including abs,
thighs, back, arms, and glutes. It is appropriate for all fitness levels.
Bring hand weights, a mat, and water.

Yoga Basics (Adults/Teens 15+)

4-week class sessions, Tuesdays | 7:45 p.m. - 8:45 p.m.
January 8 - January 29
February 5 - February 26
March 5 - March 26
Robin Hill Center
Cost: $40 Moon Residents/$45 Non-Residents, per 4-week session
Instructor: Jen Stratakis
If you have ever wanted to try yoga, this is the course for you. Hatha
Yoga includes poses, breath work, and guided relaxation. With regular practice, it can improve lung capacity, flexibility, cardiovascular
endurance, mental calm, and more. Participants should bring a
yoga mat or towel and water to class.

Zumba Fitness (Adults/Teens 13+)

6-week class sessions, Tuesdays | 6:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
January 8 - February 12
February 19 - March 26
April 9 - May 14
May 21 - June 25
Robin Hill Center
Cost: $45 Residents/$50 Non-Residents, per 6 week session
*$15 Discount available, call for details
Instructor: Marci King
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6-week class sessions, Thursdays | 6:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
January 3 - February 7
February 14 - March 21
April 4 - May 9
May 16 - June 20
Moon Township Administration Building – Auditorium
Cost: $45 Moon Residents/$50 Non-Residents, per 6-week session
*$15 Discount available, call for details
Instructor: Christie Covelli
Moon Parks and Recreation is sponsoring Zumba classes. These
6-week classes are designed to have fun while you burn calories.
Zumba Fitness is a combination of Latin based dance moves; salsa,
cumbia, soca, flamenco, samba, hip-hop, and more that will really
make you sweat! Dance experience is not required. Please bring
water.

Senior Workout (Seniors/Adults)

Wednesdays, May 22-June 26 | 9:30 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.
Moon Township Administration Building – Auditorium
Cost: $21 Moon Residents/$25 Non-Residents, per 6-week session
Instructor: Linda Francis
This class will help seniors maintain a fitness level to stay mobile.
It is a LOW impact aerobics class that will work on balance and
strengthening while having fun and meeting new people.

Kid’s Zumba (Kids, Ages 8-12)

Mondays, January 7 - February 11 & February 18 - March 25
5 p.m. - 6 p.m. | Moon High School Fitness Room
Cost: $45 Moon Residents/$50 Non-Residents
Instructor: Paola Sanchez
This class is designed for younger participants to have fun while
learning good fitness habits! Zumba fitness is a combination
of Latin-based dance moves; salsa, cumbia, soca, flamenco,
samba, hip-hop, and more that will really make you sweat!
Dance experience is not required! Please bring water.

Pooch Camp (Adults 18+)

Thursdays, April 4 - May 16 (7 weeks)
*1st class is orientation without dogs
6 p.m. - 8 p.m. | Robin Hill Park
Cost: $75 Moon Residents/$85 Non-Residents
*Discount available for both classes
Instructor: Moonwalkers Pet Services
Join our instructor, Moonwalkers Pet Services, for Pooch Camp!
Pooch Camp is a training and wellness program that offers a creative
approach to practicing basic obedience and learning canine lifestyle
enrichment techniques. It will focus on canine activity and wellness
that will lead you and your dog to a happier, healthier relationship.
Participants are to provide their own leashes and training treats.
Classes will involve mild physical exercise for both pet and pet parent
(trail walks, drills, etc.) **All participants will be required to offer
proof of vaccinations. Pets must be up to date on Rabies, DHLPP
and Bordatella.

Spring Tennis (Adult/Teens/Kids Ages 5+)
Session I: April 16 - May 9
Session II: May 14 - June 13
Moon Park
Instructor: Kent Johnson Tennis Academy

All events are weather dependent.  Please visit www.moonparks.org or call 412-262-1703 for the most up-to-date information.
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*Private Lessons are available; please contact the Moon Parks
office for more information.
Pee Wee (Ages 5-6)
Thursdays, 4:15 p.m. - 5 p.m.
Cost: $40 Moon Residents/$48 Non-Residents
Junior Beginner (Ages 7-11)
Tuesdays and/or Thursday | 5 p.m. - 6 p.m.
Cost: $60 Moon Residents/$72 Non-Residents, once a week
$100 Moon Residents/$120 Non-Residents, twice a week
Junior Advanced (Ages 10-14)
Tuesdays, 6 p.m. - 7 p.m.
Cost: $60 Moon Residents/$72 Non-Residents
Adult (Ages 18+)
Thursdays, 6 p.m. - 7 p.m.
Cost: $60 Moon Residents/$72 Non-Residents
Kent Johnson is a USPTA P1/PTR Tennis Professional, a distinction
in which only 3% of tennis professionals worldwide can claim. Kent
has trained and developed some of the top tennis players in the US
with many of his former students accepting full tennis scholarships
to college. The Kent Johnson Tennis Academy is dedicated to training
players of all ages and abilities and employs the latest training
methods for maximum results in both group and private tennis lessons. Whether you are a beginner or an experienced player, our top
notch instruction will help you play better tennis and have more fun
on the court, all while increasing confidence, health and enjoyment
of the game.

Art/Education
Carnegie Natural History Museum Series (Kids)
Insects, Dinosaurs, Biodiversity & Arctic Life (Ages 4-6)
Tuesdays, February 5 - 26
4 p.m. - 4:45 p.m. | Robin Hill Center
Cost: $60 Moon Residents/$65 Non-Residents
Mesozoic, Fossils, Biodiversity, & Artic Life (Ages 7-10)
Tuesdays, February 5 - 26
5 p.m. - 5:45 p.m. | Robin Hill Center
Cost: $60 Moon Residents/$65 Non-Residents
During each of the 4-part series, the instructors from the Carnegie
Museum of Natural History will feature a new topic each week.
Classes will use visual and touchable materials to integrate topics
into fun learning. The museum educators will guide an inquirybased program using the museum’s collections.

Video Game Design (Teens/Kids, Ages 9-13)

Thursdays, January 10 - February 14
6:30 p.m. - 8 p.m. | Robin Hill Center
Cost: $110 Moon Residents/$120 Non-Residents
Instructor: Hi-Tech Learning
How would you like to create your own video game for you and all
your friends to play? Students in this program will learn how to use
computers and specially designed software to create their very own
video game. Students will follow the same process real video game
designers use to create the games they play at home.

Splash – Water/Mixed Media Art Classes
(Adults 18+)

JUMP in with a Splash (Beginners)

SPLASH SOME MORE (Advanced/Returning
Students)

Moon Parks and Recreation has partnered with Collette Vacations
to offer some fantastic vacation opportunities. We have scheduled
two new trips for 2013: Beauty of Brittan, featuring the Royal
Horticultural Society on August 29 and Northern National Parks
on September 13. Collette Vacations will provide a live
presentation of various trips on Wednesday, January 9 at
6 p.m. at the Robin Hill Center. For more information about
this or other Collette trips, please visit www.moonparks.org
or contact the park office at 412-262-1703.

Thursdays, January 17 - March 7 & April 4 - May 23
Robin Hill Center
Cost: $74 Moon Residents/ $79 Non-Residents
*Fee does not include supplies.

10 a.m. - 12 p.m.
This class is designed for returning or new students with some
previous experience in water media.

1 p.m. - 3 p.m.
This course is designed to introduce a beginner student to the fun
and excitement of water-based materials. No previous experience
is necessary – just a desire to have fun.

Vacation Getaways

O n - L i ne R e g i strat i on i s A va i la b le !

Spring and Summer Pavilion Rentals
Moon Parks & Recreation pavilion reservations will begin on Monday, February 11
for Moon Residents. Reservations begin at 9 a.m. at the Moon Township
Administration Building. Pavilions can be reserved from May through September.
For more information, please visit www.moonparks.org or e-mail
info@moonparks.org or call 412-262-1703.

Moon Park continues to observe winter
hours through March, which is dawn to dusk.

Nelson Pond Dedication
Moon Parks and Recreation held a dedication ceremony
on Friday, November 16 in the recognition of the renaming
of Moon Park Pond to “Nelson Pond”. Nelson Pond is named
after Mr. Edwin Nelson for his 46 years of continuous service
to Moon Township. Mr. Nelson began his leadership role
in the Township in 1962 as a member of the Planning
Commission. In 1969, Nelson ran for a seat on the Board
of Township Supervisors and was elected to serve on the
Board in 1970. Nelson served as a member of the Board of
Supervisors for 30 years. He currently serves as member
of the Parks Advisory Board. Moon Parks and Recreation
and Moon Township thank and applaud Mr. Nelson for his
service and dedication to the community.

Driver’s Education/
Kennedy School of Driving (Teens)

Tuesdays & Thursdays February 19 - March 21
Time: 6:00 pm-9:00 pm
Location: Moon Township Municipal Building
Cost: Registration - $25 Residents/$30 Non-Residents,
Course Fee $350
Monday through Friday, June 17 - 28
9 a.m. - 12 p.m.
Moon Township Administration Building
Cost: Registration - $25 Residents/$30 Non-Residents,
Course Fee $350
This Driver’s Education course will be instructed by the Kennedy
School of Driving. Upon successful completion of the 30 hours of
theory and 6 hours of in-car training, a certificate will be given that
is accepted by most insurance companies. Participants must be
16 and have a learners permit for the on-the-road portion of the
program. The balance of $350 is paid to Kennedy School of Driving
at the first class.

Halloween Spooktacular – Recap
Moon Parks and Recreation Halloween
Spooktacular was held on Wednesday, October 24
at Moon Park. It was a beautiful day and a record
crowd of 2,000+ enjoyed a variety of activities such
as pumpkin decorating, hayrides, fire and police
stations and a family friendly trail. The event also
featured performances by the Moon Area Middle
School and High School bands.
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Stay Connected to Moon Township
www.moontwp.com
Sign Up for the E-newsletter
Receive monthly updates on news and events going on in the Township
with Moon’s free monthly e-mail newsletter, the Moon Township Monthly.
To register, visit Moon Township’s home page and enter your e-mail address
in the sign-up box on the left-hand side under Quick Links.
Submit a Question or Concern Online
Submit your question, comment, or concern to Township officials through the
Citizen Request System. This feature allows residents to submit their concern
and track its resolution through ongoing updates ensuring a timely response
from Moon Township staff. A link can be found on the Moon Township home
page on the left-hand side under Quick Links.
Tune in to Your Local Government
Watch public meetings of the Moon Township Board of Supervisors and Moon
Area School Board on MAG-TV Comcast channel 18 and Verizon channel 37, information is available at www.moongovtv.us. View the meetings online, as well as
a variety of MCA-TV’s community-produced programs at www.mca-tv.org.

Check Out the
New moontwp.com
Moon Township’s website is now better than
ever providing access for businesses and
residents to easily navigate news, updates,
and information about the Township. Visit
www.moontwp.com today, your community
is only a click away.

Visit Moon Parks and Recreation
Join in on the many events and programs offered by Moon Parks and
Recreation. Use your computer or smartphone to find the most current
schedule information at www.moonparks.org.
Stay Informed with Swift 911
Know what is going on near your home with Moon Township Police
Department’s Swift Reach Program. Swift 911 is a system that will call your
phone in the event of an emergency or for sharing important information.
Enter in your cell phone number at www.moonpolice.us.

